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Officer's Report
Number

TO:
STN/DEPT:

SIO
OPERATION RECTANGLE

REF:

FROM:
STN/DEPT:

DC MCGRANAHAN, James
OEPRATION RECTANGLE

REF:
TEL/EXT:

SUBJECT:

n

DATE

12/06/2009

TITLE:
Suspect

Born:

1947 Bor

Occ:

Born:

961 Jersey

Occ

Born

1958 Jersey

Occ

Victim

Born:

961 Jersey

Occ: Unemployed
Background
1. In the early part of 2007 the Force Legal Advisor grew concerned with the amount of historic
abuse cases which were coming through his department.
A report was drafted regarding possible historic abuse at Haut de la Garenne.
2. A scoping exercise was conducted and as a result of the received intelligence and subsequent
investigation accusations agains
were prevalent.
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3. Around the same time Andrew WILLIAMSON was conducting a report into the issue of child
care on behalf of the States of Jersey. His investigation was separate to that of the Police
investigation.
4. In September 2007 police formed the Historic Abuse Team, the Teams' investigation into
physical and sexual abuse on children at the children's home of Haut de la Garenne came under the
operation name of 'Operation Rectangle'.

5. Due to the information Police were receiving, the main focus of events seemed to be around the
late 1960's to the mid 70's. During this period Haut de la Garenne was a dual purpose home for
children; a remand centre and a place of care for children suffering from various domestic issues.
6. This report refers to allegations made b
hat he was the victim of physical and
sexual abuse during the early nineteen seventies when he was a child at Norcott Villa Family Group
Home. The suspects for this alleged abuse bein
7. A police Investigation was undertaken following a formal complaint from
n the
3rd of March 2008. These allegations came to light during the current police investigation into Haute
de la Garenne home for children. A statement was recorded from

8

after the

arried

and is also more commonly known as

n the mid 1960's. At the time of the death of her husband
an
ook up employment as live in

at Norcott Villa Family Group Home.
employment outside the home and was not involved in

at the time was in full time
f the home.

s still working in full time employment and also

inc

in August 2008 and is now

9

10
Villa

name changed by deed poll t
He along with his
moved
n the early 1970's.

now a successful self employed

He along with his
in the early 1970's.

moved to Norcott
s now

the

11.

as placed in Norcott Villa in 1969 and at the time it was
couple called
his statement goes on to say that the
amily then
f the home and that they were not a nice couple and very strict.
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12. The main allegation from

arch 2008 statement (para 16) is as follows:

'One evening when I was in my bedroo
no reason whatsoever put me in a headlock.

and
ad s

As he held me in a headlock both

came in
for
t he wanted a chat with me.

ot their penises out. Neither of them stripped

off.

ent first and put his penis into my backside and after a few minutes he ejaculated.
hen put his penis inside me also and again after a few minutes he also ejaculated. I called
out in pain.
lso then took his turn and raped me. He also ejaculated. I can't remember
if it was inside or out. This ordeal lasted for about twenty minutes. After they had finished with me

I said that I needed the doctor but

efused'

13.
tates in his statement that he informed his children's officer David CASTLEDINE of
this incident and that CASTLEDINE in turn asked
f he wanted to speak with Anton
SKINNER to which
eplied "what would be the point as CASTLEDINE didn't believe me"
14. Also in his statement (para 18

states that he informed his brothe

of

what had happened
was arrested and interviewed by police regarding
during his interviews he never once disclosed any such allegations or ever having been informed of
them by his brother.

15
had a

lso alleges that he believes that he was tortured b
and tha
had put it in a bowl of boi

16. In his final allegation

when he

tated that he would be locked up un the tool shed for up to three

or four days at a time and that this was for just general misbehaving.

Interview of
17

was interviewed at Rouge Bouillon Police station on Saturday the 6th of June

2009 and had attended voluntarily. During his interview

xplained that he had met

the 1960's and that she was employed at
s the
then took up employment as
at Norcott Villa and as part of the job

She
and

in.
18

tated that he at the time was in full time employment and that he would leave

the home at about 07:00hrs to go to work and would not return until the evening. He said that there
were about
children at the home including
He also stated that there were

about

females employed by the State

come to the home early in the morning
also be there at lunch times and for evening meals.

19. The allegation made b
touched

was put to

who would
he children ready for school and

nd he strongly denied ever having

any way let alone sexually. He stated that he did not have any dealings

with the disciplining of any of the children and denied any of the other allegations made by
Interview of
20.
as interviewed at Rouge Bouillon Police station on Thursday the 11th of
June 2009 and had attended voluntarily. During his interview
xplained that he was
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aged about twelve year old when he first moved to Norcott Villa and although he describes it as
difficult having at the time recently
nd also having lived
to moving into a
house with abou
ther children, he just got on with it. He described living at the home as
difficult as he had
with so many others but fun.

21. The allegation made b
as put t
nd he denied ever having touched
any way let alone sexually. He stated that he found it sad that
ad made such an
allegation and stated that he knew that all of the children at the home had issues with their
backgrounds but never during interview really said a bad word about anyone.

Interview of
22

20

as interviewed at Rouge Bouillon Police station on Thursday the 11 th of June

ded voluntarily. During his interview

xplained that he was aged

about nine year old when he first moved to Norcott Villa and although he described it as very
difficult having at the time r
st his father and also
e went on to achieve

good goals in life at the time describing the fact that he was
the

nd also in

team.

23. The allegation made b
was put to
nd he denied ever having touched
any way let alone sexually. He stated that he also found it sad that
ad made
such an allegation and stated that he also knew that all of the children at the home had issues with
their backgrounds but never during interview really said a bad word about anyone.
24. He went on to say after breaking down that he never really had
with it and that
would have done anything for the children in her care.

but got on

Conclusion
25. The statement recorded fro
makes serious allegations against th
as well as numerous other
child care system at the time. No other complaints of
any nature have been made against any member of th
There is no corroborative
evidence to support the allegation made b

26. As for his allegations that he was buggered by the

male members of th

family at

the same time bot
would have been very young at the time
being the same age a
an
being two years older
ould have suffered serious
injuries if he had went through such an ordeal however, there is no evidence that he even saw a
doctor for any alleged injuries that he may have sustained.

27.
however,

28. If

tated that he informed his brother

t the time that he had been buggered

oes not ever recall such an allegation ever being made.

as to be believed that the

gratification from abusing him then this was the

ad some form of sexual
nly complaint that has ever come to

notice.

29. It has to be realised that

as made several allegations of buggery against
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members of staff from Haut De La Garenne and no other complainant has made so many.

30. Th

uffered

year however none of the

ast

have realistically said a bad word about anyone and even including

lbeit after they have heard the allegations.
31. It is not felt that there is any possibility of a successful prosecution being mounted against any

of the

on the allegations made by

Detective Constable 291
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